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artistic	director:	Roger	M.	Buergel（ロジャー・M・ビュルゲル、1962-、ベルリン）	

ウィーン美術アカデミーおよびウィーン大学を卒業し、バルセロナ現代美術館ゲストキュレーター、リュー

ネブルク美術大学、	カールスルーエ美術アカデミー講師等を経て、第 12 回ドクメンタ（2007 年）ではルー

ト・ノアック氏とともに芸術監督を務める。釜山ビエンナーレ（2012 年）の芸術監督。	主な企画展に、ア

イ・ウェイウェイ展（2010 年、DKM 美術館）、「政府 The	Government」（2003-2005 年、リューネブルク大学美

術館ほか巡回）等。釜山ビエンナーレでは「学びの庭	Garden	of	Learning」をテーマに掲げ、参加アーティ

ストと地域の人々で組織されたカウンシルを中心として、美術作品を介した議論の場を広く提供するプログ

ラムを提案している。またチューリヒにて設立準備中のヨハン・ヤコブス博物館（2013 年開館予定）では、

世界の交易路に関する調査研究を美術館の活動方針の一つとしている。	

	

curator：Ruth	Noack(ルート・ノアック、1964-、ハイデルベルク)		

アメリカ、イギリス､ドイツ､オーストリアで美術史、視聴覚メディア、フェミニズム理論を学ぶ。90 年代よ

り、講演活動、出版活動を始め、美術・映画のフェミニズム関連の催しのキュレーションを行う。その後、

ウィーン大学、ウィーン応用芸術大学（映画論）、リューネブルク大学で教鞭をとる。2002 年から 2003 年に

はオーストリアＡＩＣＡの会長を務める。	

	

テーマ	

Ist	die	Moderne	unsere	Antike?（近代とは我々の古代/過去か?）	

Was	ist	das	bloße	Leben?（むき出しの生とは何か?）	

Was	tun?（我々は何をなすべきか?）	

	

参加作家：「欧米圏の大御所」の少なさ、多文化主義の傾向	

アルトゥール・ジミェフスキ、ヒト・スタヤル、田中敦子、アラン・セクーラ、ハルン・ファロッキ、マー

サ・ロスラー、トリシャ・ブラウン、アイ・ウェイウェイ、青木陵子、ルイーズ・ローラー、ジョン・マッ

カラン、ゲルハルト・リヒター、シャルロッテ・ポゼネンスケ、アグネス・マーティン、葛飾北斎等。	



Documenta	12	magazines	

a	central	project	of	the	documenta12,	similar	in	dimensions	and	world	outreach	to	the	"platforms"	

of	the	previous	edition.	The	documenta	12	magazines,	conceived	and	directed	by	Georg	Schöllhammer,	

curator	and	editor-in-chief	of	Austrian	magazine	Springerin,	invited	over	90	publications	-	with	

different	formats,	media	and	orientations	in	the	field	of	art,	culture,	and	politics	from	around	the	

world	-	to	discuss	about	the	motifs	and	themes	of	the	2007	edition.	The	project	opened	space	for	artists,	

art	critics	and	theoreticians	to	plunge	into	an	exercise	of	reflection	on	how	major	contemporary	issues	

are	presented	in	different	socio-cultural	contexts.	The	editorial	team	of	documenta	12	magazines,	

run	by	Georg	Schöllhammer,	included	international	writers,	curators	and	art	critics	such	as	Heike	

Ander,	Fouad	Asfour,	Maria	Berrios,	Cosmin	Costinas,	Cordula	Daus,	Hu	Fang,	and	Keiko	Sei.	Invited	

two	years	before	the	exhibition	(16	June-23	September	2007),	the	participating	publications	have	

generated	over	300	articles,	essays,	interviews,	commentaries	and	illustrated	essays	that	are	gathered	

in	the	documenta	12	magazines	online	journal,	where	interested	readers	can	assemble	their	own	

individual	magazine.	This	communication	process	continues	during	the	hundred	days	of	exhibition	in	

documenta-Halle.	Editors	and	authors	participate	in	lectures	and	meetings,	and	magazines	issues	are	

exposed	to	the	public.	

	

Tony	Chakar（トニー・チャカール、1968-、ベイルート）	

レバノン在住の建築家、作家。作品の発表、レクチャーパフォーマンスなども多く、ベイルートの大学では

美術史、建築史を教える。主な展示に An	Endless	Quick	Nightmare（2011,	presented	at	MDE11,	Medellín,	

Colombia）、The	Sky	Over	Beirut,（2009）など。		

===	

My non-presence is not a coincidence; traveling to Hong Kong would have been difficult under the current 

circumstances (with which you are very familiar), but with the lifting of the Israeli siege it wouldn’t have been 

impossible.1 Yet I took the conscious decision not to travel abroad, not to be physically present and instead, to let my 

text represent me. I could try to explain my decision and this would include reasons such as not wanting to bother with 

the paperwork necessary to obtain the required visa, or that after weeks of constant Israeli bombardments I felt too weak 

to take a long flight, or too weak to explain to anyone once I arrived what had happened and why, and especially too 

weak, or maybe too proud, to see even the faintest hint of pity in anyone’s eyes. All of these are valid enough reasons 

for a person not to travel, but in fact the strongest reason for my non-appearance is more profound. 



In order to explain it I should take a few steps back. During the long weeks (it felt like centuries!) of the latest Israeli 

aggression on my country, I was completely paralyzed and all I managed to write was the following: 

Little Hiroshima 

I’ve got my own little Hiroshima right here in my pocket. 

Sometimes I take it out, I put it on the table, and ponder. 

It will take us countless years and several generations to grasp the immensity of the catastrophe that has struck (and 

continues to strike) us. These women who now wear black and who become more and more numerous with each 

passing day, these women mourn not only their loved ones, but hope itself. 

Where are God’s angels when you need them? I just want one of them to whisper 

in my ear that things are going to be ok. Maybe then I can breathe again. 

Obviously, this was not enough. Despite the numerous replies I received after sending this text by email. It is certainly 

not sufficient when measured against the immensity of the catastrophe that has come to pass over my country. The 

space of the catastrophe and its time are very strange formations that can only be grasped if directly experienced and 

then compared to the ‘obvious’, to what we all take for granted, to a normal state of things. The reasons for my 

non-presence lie precisely in this catastrophic time and space, one that I have yet to leave. As long as I remain in them, I 

will always be able to say: I am no one. I am no one and I am legion. I am a million screaming banshees that have no 

name, roaming an indefinite space all inside, that has no limits, that has no outside. (Note that the double siege 

established by both Israel and Syria over sea, air and land has transformed Lebanon into an unreachable island, a lost 

land.) I am no one and yet I am a howling Jezebel that can be everywhere she wishes, whenever she wishes. I can be in 

the halls of the United Nations in New York, floating around Dan Gillerman, Israel’s ambassador to the UN, shutting 

his mouth with my thousand hands, to stop him from saying that Israel is bombarding Lebanon for its own good, or I 

can haunt the dreams of John Bolton, the US ambassador to the UN, when he dreams of Lebanese victims who in his 

eyes are not equal, even in their death, to Israeli victims, because the first died in ‘self-defense’, while the latter were 

victims of terrorism. I can even go underground, to the Hezbollah tunnels and find the un-findable Hassan Nassrallah, 

take him by my thousand hands and give him a thousand shakes while telling him with my thousand voices that there 

can be no victory over this field of ruins and that I am sick of seeing women in black mourning their loved ones; all I 

want is to be able to ‘cultivate my garden’. For these reasons I cannot be in Hong Kong. If I were to travel, I would 

have to go to embassies and airports, to present papers and documents that state exactly who I am and where my place 

in this world we all share is. I would have to regain my pre-catastrophic status as a specific person with a specific 

position in a specific society and I am simply not ready or willing to see that happen, at least for now. I don’t want to 

‘forget what happened’ and return to normality. I am neither willing nor ready to do that. So, in short, you can consider 

this paper a message in a bottle, coming to you from across the seas, from a lost island. 



As I said before, the catastrophe is an infinite space that is all inside. If I were to use a rather facile and reductive 

analogy (reductive because it concretizes what cannot be concretized), I’d say that the closest representation for such a 

space would be one of Piranesi’s prison drawings. In addition to these qualifications, I observe empirically that 

catastrophic space and catastrophic time are absolutely irrational and absolutely logical. I write ‘empirically’ so I’ll give 

some examples: we all regained our war reflexes and those who were too young to have any acquired them very quickly. 

One of these is to ‘hide under’…to hide under anything actually, anything available, and it is known that the safest 

places are underground, like basements or the unused staircases of apartment buildings. Despite knowing this, many 

people hide on rooftops and inhabit the top floors of apartment buildings. The logical reasons for this irrational behavior 

are simple: they could not stand the idea of asphyxiating under the rubble of a destroyed building, a very probable event 

given the extensive use of implosion bombs and bombs we still need to find a name for by the Israeli army. Choosing 

top floors also means that one is safe from the shrapnel of cluster bombs that exploded on the streets. In catastrophic 

time, Beirut became an Upside-down City. Here’s another example: the Israeli planes targeted bridges, tunnels, trucks, 

and small motorcycles. One is hardly aware of the abundance of these in normal times, but once they became targeted, 

moving around Beirut by car became a real problem. How can one get from A to B without crossing a bridge, driving 

behind a truck, or encountering a small motorcycle? In order to do so, each person-driver had to reinvent their mental 

map of the city, discounting tunnels and bridges and always taking into account the fact that chaotic variables (trucks, 

motorcycles, electricity cuts leaving streets in absolute darkness, or the worse variable of shelling) can never be 

correctly calculated. And if you’re lucky enough to arrive in one piece one then immediately begins to calculate the 

return trip, again taking into account all of these variables. And if the shelling starts up again this must be done 

superimposing onto the original mental map other maps made by calculating the time between seeing the flash from the 

blasts and hearing the sound of the impact (thus acquiring some knowledge of the distance of the shelling). In 

catastrophic times, Beirut became the Kingdom of Unrelated Points and Infinite Calculations. Another example: a 

friend of mine suffered with a war-dream ever since she was a child. In her dream bombs are falling everywhere, but 

she cannot hear them; she knows the bombs are falling, like one knows in a dream, and yet there are no sounds of 

explosion. For a moment the bombs stop, she looks under the bed, and boom!, a bomb blows up in her face. There is 

nothing particularly unusual about that dream, except that, in this war, a mutual friend of ours had the exact same dream. 

Exactly the same except that in her dream, she’s the one in the bed and not the original dreamer. Weeks after that 

incident was related to us by its protagonists, and in spite of the ceasefire, a third friend had a similar dream. His was 

not exactly the same however, but a variation on the same theme: in his dream he is sleeping in bed and although the 

sound of the bombs is deafening, he cannot leave his bed. He jumps out of bed but remains in it and the bombs keep on 

falling. In catastrophic times, Beirut became the City of Borrowed and Inverted Dreams. 

For some observers, especially outside observers, and more especially if they were observing the events through insipid 

and dull television screens, it would be very tempting to say that what happened transformed or reverted a modern city 

to a pre-modern, primitive space. The readiness to reach such hasty conclusions is enhanced by the fact that for almost 



150 years now discourse on the ‘civilized self’ and the ‘primitive other’, on the ‘good savage’ is well established. In 

fact many things I’ve read emphasize the technological advancements of the Israeli army in the face of the 

‘primitiveness’ of the weapons used against them (an easy-enough analogy in the Occupied Palestinian Territories, but 

the same can apply to Hezbollah’s rockets which have a very low accuracy). Do not fool yourselves: catastrophic space 

and catastrophic time are absolutely modern; they are modern in their irrationality and their logical systems; they are the 

underside of modernity, the other world that lies behind the mirror traversed by Alice, Lewis Carroll’s character, and 

yes, during the war we lived in Wonderland. While the inhabitants of Beirut and its heavily bombarded southern 

suburbs along with the hundreds of thousands of displaced people from southern Lebanon whose villages were 

absolutely destroyed, lived in universes of allegorical times and allegorical spaces brought forth by the catastrophe and 

invented logical but irrational mental maps to guide them through the Kingdom of Unrelated Points and borrowed each 

others’ dreams, both the Israeli army and Hezbollah fighters were using modernist maps made of Cartesian points and 

precise coordinates, one more efficient than the other. They both shared the same conception of space: an absolute 

space of mathematics and geometry, a space with no place for allegorical time or existential memories. In such a space 

both are not unimportant, they simply have no place to be. The Israeli army and the Hezbollah fighters were both 

victims of modernity’s biggest project: the geometrization of the world. What is tragic is that they’re both unaware of 

how much their mutual conceptions of the world are similar and of how oppressive and violent their world is. 

To conclude, allow me to return to something I wrote before the latest Israeli aggression; I’ve written this for my last 

installation, ‘A Window to the World’: ‘Given the right circumstances, the appropriate standpoint (preferably with 

one’s back against the sea) and the correct angle of vision (preferably looking obliquely), one would have the distinct 

feeling that all the buildings in Beirut are packed-up and ready to leave; most of them stand on slender columns that 

would aid them in their journey; their antennas and dish receptors look like fancy hats one might wear on such a 

voyage; their balconies are empty suitcases and boxes waiting to be filled by the small histories that unfold in every 

apartment: long hours of anguish and fleeting moments of excitement. At those times Beirut resembles a large horde of 

escape boats aimlessly fleeing a sinking ship, and it would be the best time to sip a cup of coffee by the sea.’ I want to 

return to this text to say that I am tired. I am tired of living for the sole purpose of accompanying friends to the airport 

(or lately to ports for evacuation) in order to bid them goodbye and wish them safe journeys. Frankly, I cannot imagine 

my life far from this place; true, this is the only country I have, but mostly it is here that I learned the meaning of the 

words ‘here’ and ‘there’. All my life I’ve been measuring the distance between these two points and testing boundaries. 

My only solace is the firm knowledge that, even centuries after my death, Beirut will always remain the dim and 

flickering light that guides all those who are lost in the deserts of the Orient, whether real or imagined. So send us your 

weak, your marginals, your unwanted, your freaks and monsters. In catastrophic times they shall become kings and 

queens, from under this cedar tree to the ends of the earth. 



Footnotes: 

1. This text was written for the Documenta 12 Magazines Transregional Meeting in Hong Kong, held on September 10–

14. As Tony Chakar explains, he decided not to leave Beirut, and the text was read by another participant in the 

meeting. 

出典：http://c-lab.columbia.edu/0001.html 

	

	


